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DENMARK REPAIRS
WAR DEVASTATION

Grimly Pockets Losses and
Pats Finances on Solid

Foundation.

BY HIRAM li. MODGRWGLL.
Ey Cable to The Star and Chlengo Daily News.

Copyright, 1923,
'

COPEXHAGKN, September I.—Den-

mark has restored her devastated

territories by her own efforts and is
ready to do business whenever the !

political situation will permit her.
This is the substance of the Danish

trade banking reports for the last

six months, which show that the |
quantity of the principal Danish ex- |
¦ports, hutter, «ggs and bacon, were

above the pre-war level'for the first'

time; that live stock exports were

restored to pre-war quantities; and

that the hanks are rid of piles of
“assets” based on expected specula-
tive profits which have never hap-
pened.

Had Heavy bosses.
Denmark, although neutral in the

war, was terribly devastated. Its cat-
tle supply at the time of the armistice
was less than half normal and
its hog supply less than a quarter
normal, partly because many had
been hilled and sold for high paper
mark profits and partly because the
blockade made importation of the
necessary fodder impossible.

Later, the speculative enterprises,
based on expectation of an early re-
vival in Russia and the restoration of
the German purchasing power, led

Denmark to the verge of a financial

I crash. But the Danes soon realized
; the fact that the restoration of their

I devastated provinees must lie achieved
j by their own saving and labor wlth-
I out foreign aid or financial magic,

I They grimly pocketed their losses,

1 burned their dead commercial papers.
! based their whole financial and credit
j system on tangible values and con-
i centrated on production for export.

Success Apparent, •

I Now it is evident for the first time
j that they have succeeded, thpugti bpsl-
j ness men are still gasping at the
( painfuluess of the precast The com-
! mercial import process almost has
: been abolished. Next year’s budget

j seems likely to balance. The recent ,
1 fail of the crown is laid to expend!- i
tures to re-equip the annexed prov-
inee of Schleswig and to organize ex-

| ports. The expenditures. It is said,
will be productive later.

| Thus Denmark since the war, as be-
j fore the war, shows 'herself to be
| splendidly able to put her own house
I in order, but cannot put other peo-
j pie’s houses in order. And as an ex-
j port and trading nation her prosper- ,
j ity depends on other people,
j The writer asked Dr. Thalbitzer.
j one of the foremost economists In
| Denmark, whether he has confidence
I that Denmark’s future now is bright, j
J He replied, gravely:
| “With the present dangerous politi- 1
! cal situation in Europe we cannot be I
I confident, of anything."

WEEVIL LESS ACTIVE.
RALEIGH, N'. C., September T.—

Progress of the cotton crop in North
Carolina last week ranged from poor

to good. There was too much rain
in some localities, but the crop gen-
erally is in goed condition, though re-
ported a week to ten days late. Some
slowing up of the boll-weevil activity
has been noted, and except in a few

i restricted localities the damage this
, year will not be of serious conse-
‘ iuur.ee.

CRUDE OIL CUT AGAIN.
I WICHITA FALLS. Tex.. Septem-

ber I.—A reduction of 20 cents in the
i price of mid-continent crude oil was

1 announced hero today by the Mag-
nolia Petroleum Co., bringing the,
maximum price to SI.BO per barrel.
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Popular 4-Room Apartments
—arc still available in the new bidding at

Fifteenth and W Streets N.W .

All that Kite design and construction mean is true of
these Apartments. They have been brought to the poiiyl
of utmost comfort and maximum convenience—combined
with excellent taste in finish.

With the four rooms are included a splendid bath and
one of those useful dining alcoves—renting from SBS to
§97.50.

.Make inspection at any time con*
\enient to you—day or evening.

Harry A. Kite
Incorporated

i
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Look Into 2530 Que Street
If you want to see Model
Apartments—of moderate size.

Apartment residence is at its very best in this new |
Building—and in these excellently well planned Suites. j
Convenience has been studied, and comfort has been
assured.

Apartments comprise three and four rooms—with bath i
and an unique dining alcove—while the rentals are but
$65 to S9O.

Open for your inspection
every day and evening.

I

k strl.t Harry A. Kite *l°"L
(Incorporated)

-Member Washington Real Estate Board

Wanted I
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Furnished and Unfurnished
i Houses and Aparturients \

i

Randall H. Hagner & Co.
4207 Connecticut Avenue

Phone Main 9700

- .

2518 12th Street N.W.
;! F” A. ~ . “T , ; ;f j A splendid brick

OPEN SUNDAYFOR INSPECTION
From 10 A.M. UntilS P.M.¦ 11

McNEY REALTY CO., Inc.
REALTORS

I 726 14th St. N.W. Main 3939 |
*

WHEAT QUOTATIONS
IN SHARPADVANCE

War News, Better Exports

and Bullish Crop Estimates
Market Factors.

» i

feme AGO. September I.—War news.
Improved export business, bullish
crop estimates and higher quotations
at Liverpool, combined today to force
a sharp advance in wheat futures
here. At the finish wheat showed a
net gain of 1% to 2% cents, with
December 1.06% to 1’.06%a1.06%, and

¦ May 1.13 Uto 1.12%. Corn was up

I?» to % cents; oats advanced %a%
jcents and provisions were unchanged

! to le cents higher.

lletter Export Demand.

„
The Greco-Italian situation again

was the chief Influence in boosting

values on the Liverpool market, the ad-
vance being reflected on this side of
tho Atlantic. A better export busi-
ness appeared in the making, as Chi-
cago sold 215.000 bushels hard winter
wheat sot export via Montreal and
chartered boats for about twice that
amount additional. Overnight sales
were about 95,000 bushels, with 75.-000 bushels for export. Fufavorable
weather conditions abroad were said

..to have impaired the European crop.
vlule private estimates of the spring

["’heat crop in tills country were
Placed at 212,853,000 bushels, com-
pared with last year’s crop of 275.-
88>,0u0 bushels. The Canadian wheat-crop was placed at about 2.000.U00

, bushels below last year. Deliverieson September con tracks were 4.47«.-000 bushels, with milling interestsaccepting most of it.
for* Entlmatr* Bulliwli. •

Crop estimates on com were con-
strued as moderately bullish. Rainsare delaying maturity and possibledanger from fros't is increasing. Com-
mission houses were the best buyers,uncovering stop-loss orders on the
upturns.

Oats were strong in sympathy withother grains, the demand being good
and selling scattered.

Provisions were firm, light de-
ivories, strength in bogs and ahigher Liverpool market being
strengthening features.

’ Wheat Acreage Kafln>.v(c.

AIRES. September I.
Official estimates today were that the

for tho crop isb.SSo.OOO bectars (16,763.772 aero-)and 1.932.000 bectars <4.180.412 acres)

357 TTlls
„

isl an increase of

QUALIFY FOR SERVICE.
Aspirants for Consular Appoint-

ments Pass June Examination.
It is announced at the State Depart-ment that the following named candi-dates passed the June examination forappointment in th» Fnited States con-sular service:

«,
Ralph A. Boernstein. District of Co-lumbia. I* ivdt*rik van Arotul,view, N. C.; J. Rives Childs, Lynchburg,

\a.; Mason Turner, Torrington, Conn.;John H. Hruins, Voorheesvilie. N. Y. •
! ~

eoTfe 7ui}’ A,n
,

herst county. Va.; Alan
. T. Hurd. Lsoonido. Calif.; William ASmale, San Diego. Calif.; Robert 1,.Mosler, Winchester. Ind.; Haskell E.
j Coates. Madison, Wis.; Egbert B. Rand.Shreveport. lex.: Walter H. MoKlnnev,Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Ronald b.
Stevenson. Philadelphia. pa .; William
Oscar Jones, Easton. Pa.; Sheridan Tal-

| bott. Bardstown, Ky.; Samuel E. GreenI 3d Baltimore, Md.; John F. Huddleston!I Laaewood, Ohio, and Leo J. C’allanan.
j Dorchester, Mass.

j MOVEMENT IS INDORSED.
jHorological Institute. Founded by

G. W. Spier, Approved.
j George W. Spier, founder and first
jpresident of the Horological Insti-
tute of America, who resigned his

• office recently and was made hon-'
, orary president of the organization. |
jyesterday received from Edward H >
j Husnagi-1. president of the American
National Retail Jewejers’ Association 'which is now holding Its convention |
in Providence. R. 1,, a telegram in-forming him that “The purposes of!tho Horological Institute of America, iof which you are the founder has been I
presented and we are heartily behind !
this great movement which you '
started.”

The telegram stated that the 1,400!
resident members of the Association
sent greetings and had authorized the
sending of the telegram. Mr. Spier has
been ill for some time at the Wash-ington Sanitarium. Takoma Park.
Md. The Horological Institute ofAmerica, with the approval and in-
dorsement of the government, is un-
dertaking to standardize Instruments',
for recording time and to raise the!
standard of skill of those employed i
in the making and repair of such in-'struments. It is a movement regard- j
ed of vital importance by scientists. '

FISHER BODY EXPANDS. \
NEW YORK. September I.—Fisher IBody of Ohio has started construction |

on an addition to Us plant to cost I
SIOO,OOO, which, when completed, will j
increase capacity from 600 to 600 cars 1a day.

. 6.000 ACRES OF FIGS.
i HOUSTON, Tex.. September I.—The
•Texas Orchards Company will spend
j $1,200,000 in developing 6,000 acres In
jfig orchards near Alvin, Tex. The first
jplantings will be of 750,000 trees. A
SIOO,OOO preserving plant will be

jbuilt.

PEACH CROP, 8,659 CARS.
ATLANTA, Ga., September I.

Georgia's peach crop for 1923 is placed
at 8,559 cars, the second largest ever
shipped 'from the state, having been
exceeded only by the 1921 crop of
10,468 cars, according to a report of
the United States Department of
Agflculture.

FLOUR MARKET FIRM.
MINNEAPOLIS, September I.

Flour unchanged. Shipments, 60,508
barrels. Bran, 26.50a27.00; wheat, No.
1 northern, 1.17%a1.21%; September,
1.16%; December, 1.19%; May, 1.22%.
Corn. No. 3 yellow, 82aS3. Oats, No.
3 white. 35%a35%. Flax, No. 1. 2.27a
2.28.

New N.W. Home
Bargains

I 628—638 Otis St.
Only $750 Cash I

Balance $65 Per Month
i —buys a new 6-room and

tile bath house with all
i modern Improvements built by

the old reliable builder. Mr.
I. Diamond. Tapestry brick

I fronts, metal roofs, concrete
I porch', steel construction. Ideal
i hot-water heat, Detroit Jewel

1 Gas Ranges. 4
Boy direct from owner on

j premises, 10 n.nt. to 6 p.m.
today and tomorrow. Bring
your deposit.

Price $7,500. with substantial
reduction for larger cash pay-
ment. Just around the corner
from Parkview School and
playgrounds, also Soldiers’
Home Park.

Take Any Ninth St. Car
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The chart above shows the high and low. by weeks, of forty representa-

tive ktocks dealt la on the New York Stock Exchange, from the first week of
April, 1921, up to and Including the week ending September t, 1923. Solid
curve represents 20 industrials and outline curve 20 rails. Lower section
Indicates volume of sales of all stocks. Averages used are those compiled
by tho Wall Street Journal.

The Year 1923 to Date on the Washington
Stock Exchange.

i'urnlehed by W. B. lllbb* Jt Co. j
I p to and including August 31. 1923.

BONDS. . Opening. High. Low. Close.
$4.000 —Ana. and Pot. River R. R. 5s 87 87 87 87
53.200 —Pot. Electric Power 6s, 1953 101% 102 100 101
15.000—C. and P. Tel. of Va. 5s 94 94 92% 92%.
37.000—C. and P. Telephone Ist 5s 98% 98% 97 97

150,000 —Capital Traction Ist 5s 96% 98 92% 95
2.ooo—City and Suburban Ry. Ist 5s SO 80 SO HO

26.50(4 —Georgetown (JTas Light Ist 55.. 90 90 86% 89
3,ooo—Metropolitan H. R. Ist 5s 98 98 97 97

45,000 —Pot. Elec. Power Ist 5s 97 97 % 97 97
131,000 —-Pot. Elec. Power cons. 5s 96% "-•7%- 96% 97
26,000—P0t. Elec. Power deb. 6s . 100 100% 99% 100%
59,600—P0t. Elec. Power gen. 6s 99% 100 99% 99 % 1

9,000 —Wish., Balt, and Annap. Ist 5s 77%. 77% ,70 70%
124,500 —Wash. Gas Light gen. 5s 95% 96 92% 92% I

245,000 —Wash. Ry. and Kleo. cons. 4s 73 73% TO 72% J
32.000—Wash. Ry. and Elec. gen. 6s 99% 100 99% 99% !
55.200 —Wash. Gas 7%s 103V. 105 102% 103 j
34.200—P0t. Elec. Power 7s 106% 107% 106 107 I
32,700—Wash. Gas 6s. 1953 100% 103 100% 101

500—Ids. of Col. Paper Mfg. 6s 80 80 SO 80 j
15,000 —Higgs Realty (long) 5s 93 93% 92% 93 j
4.6oo—Wash. Market Cold Storage 5s 95 95 95 95 '

17.500—Wardman Park Hotel 6s 10l 101 99 100 j
STOCKS.

2.7s2—Capital Traction 103% 104 98 100 s *

4.62l—Washington Gas 58% 59% 48 45%
406 —N, & W. Steamboat 205 220 205 209

5,060 —Wash. Ry. and Elec, com 70 72% 61 61 j
s,2o7—Wash. Ry. and Elec, pfd 75 76% 70% 70%

294—Commercial National Bank 148% 149 140% 142
76—District National Bank 171 175 165 167
16—Farm, and Mech. Nat. Bank 241 % 141% 239 239
27—Liberty National Bank 030 132 I3u 132
54—National Metropolitan Bank *137 250 2’37 245453—Higgs National Bank 537 655 537 655
46—Federal-American 185 195 185 190%

147—Riggs National Bank rights 100 100 96 96
554—Amer. Sec. and Trust 282% 326 282% 312
334—Continental Trust 91 91 90 91

35—National Savings and Trust 310 351 310 350%
23—Union Trust 143 158 143 158
42—Wash. Loan and Trust 320% 350 320% 350

284—.Merchants’ Bank and Trust 127 135 127 127%
20—East Wash. Savings Bank 17% 19% 17% 19%
20—Sec. Sav. and Com. Bank 250 260 250 260
20—Wash. Mechanics' 30 30 30 30
31—Firemen’s Fire Insurance 17% 19% 17% 19%

! 100—Columbia Title Insurance 6% 6% 6,% 6%
41—Real Estate Title Insurance 120 125 120 120

} 1,284 —Mergenthaier Linotype 173 17ST» 147 157%I 1,466—Lanston Monotype 77% SO 1 * 72% 73
273—Security Storage Co 230 240 230 240

| 523—Washington Market 40 45 38 38 1
j . ‘ UNLISTED DEPARTMENT.
J 50—American Com. and Savings 12 12 12 12

30—Banking Trust and Mortgage 10 10% 10 10%
I 250—Citizens' Savings Bank 12 12 11% 12

37—Departmental Bank 7% 7% 6 6%
3—Munsey Trust 100

"

100 100 100
200 —Northeast Savings 15 15 15 15

46—District Title Insurance 15 15 15 15
76—Wash. Title Insurance 5 7 5 7

INDIANOLATO TAKE
I OVER HUMPHREYS OIL
I "

| Final Details of Deal Are Given

i Out, Which Involves Pay-

ment of $22,500,000.

j By the Associated Press.

I DENVER, Col., September I.—Com-
pletion of the sale of the stock of the f
Humphreys’ Oil Company to the In- I
dianola Oil Company, a subsidiary of
the Pure Oil Company, was announced
by A. E. Humphreys, jr., treasurer of
the company, today.

The transaction involves the pay-

ment of for 450,000 of the
600,000 shares outstanding at' the rate

of S2O per share September 15, and $6
per share every two months for ten
months, making a total of SSO per
share, with 7 per cent Interest on de-
ferred payments.

The holdings of the Humphreys’ Oil
Company by the Humphreys’ Pe-
troleum Company are also to be con-
voyed to the Indlanola at the rate of
$96.65 for the Humphreys’ Petroleum
shares, covering 76,069 shares. The
other assets of Humphreys’ Petroleum i
are not to be conveyed, however.

A new corporation will be formed
and its stock distributed as dividend
to Humphreys’ Petroleum sharehold-
ers, and the new company will hold
the other assets, including some pro-
duction and leases.

Until the last payment is made the
present management will continue to
operate the properties.

CABLE DELAYS LOAN.
Argentine Contract Could Not Be

ftgned Yesterday.
BUENOS AIRES. September I.

Delay in signing the Argentine loan
contract, which It had been expected
would be accomplished today,- was
duo to cable interruptions. Finance
Minister Vegas announced. Ho added
the signing probably would be done
by the Argentine charge d’affaires at
Washington early next week, prob-
ably Tuesday.

AUTOCAR DOING WELL.
NEW YORK. September I.—Net

profits for tho first six months of the
Autocar Company amounted to $488,-
000. or the equivalent of $9 per share
on the common. This sum was earned
after interest, depreciation and the
preferred dividends. The company
has declared a quarterly dividend of 2
per cent on the preferred stock, paya-
ble September 13 to stock of recordSeptember 3*

GILLETTE RAZOR UP I
! 9 POINTS IN WEEK |
i I
Makes Widest Moves of Any Curb i

Stock—Prairie Oil Also

Feature.
—1 "" >

I j
I By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK. September I.—Al-
- though trading was of a fitful ebar-
i acter during the greater part of tho

week the tone of the curb market
was generally strong and the
changes of an Important character

•were to materially higher prices.
The supply of stocks had been de-
pleted to small volume during the
period of market unsettlement and In

tho preceding weeks, business had
been small and price movements
generally narrow, but accumulation
was apparently in progress, putting
tho market In shape for response to
any new bullish activities.

The widest movement was in Gil-
lette Safety Razor, which rose over
9 points. Hudson Company prefer-
red made a fractional gain and there¦ was a moderate upturn also in Hud-
son and Manhattan. Chicago Nipple
A stock was directly Influenced by
the partial payment of the accum-
ulated dividends and made a sub-
stantial gain. Glen Alden Coal, afteradvancing to 71%. dropped to 67%on liquidation, but later recoveredmost of this loss.

Prairie Oil was a strong feature
In the group, moving up over 7points, and there was steady accum-
ulation of Vacuum Oil. Ohio Oil
made a gain of over 2 points. Stand-ard Oil of Indiana and Standard Oilof New 1 ork both made advances in
the first half of the week, but wereIn supply in the past two davs.
Magnolia was heavy and on a declineearly in the week dropped 0 points.

BOND PRICES FIRM.
Trading Dull in Saturday's Two-

Hour Session.
NEW YORK, September I.—Bond

prices were relatively firm in dull
trading on tho New York Stock Ex-
change today. The volume of trans-
actions was small.

Active Cnited States government
bonds moved Irregularly within the
narrow radius of 3-32ds of a point.
In the foreign group Serbian 8s drop-
ped 2»j and Rio de Janeiro 8s of
1947 moved up 1%. There was a
narrow market for railroad mort-
gages and industrial lines, both of
which wore comparatively firm. Net
price changes in both groups were
fractional*. „ . _ .. ...

a

President May Address Bankers \
At Convention in Atlantic

?Soted Speakers Secured—Many to Attend j
From District—Federal Reserve Ratio i

Lower—Prices of Local Securities .

.

President Coolidge may address the
annual convention of the American
Bankers' Association in Atlantic City,
September 24 to 28. The program for
what is considered the most impor-
tant financial and business convention
of the year is now being arranged
and an invitation will be extended the
Chief Executive to address the gath-
ering.

Business leaders and financiers of
international reputation will partici-
pate in the various proceedings of the
convention, which is considered of
greater moment than ever before,
owing to the chaotic conditions now
existing in the European countries.
Reparations and interallied debts, as
was the case at last year's gather-
ing of the bankers in New York, will
be dwelt upon in several speeches; as
will be the continuation of the
French-Belglan occupation of the
Ruhr and the controversy between
England and France.

The future of general industry in
this country and the low sale price of
products also will be themes of speak- I
ers. and there will be a revival of the j
problem of branch banking, a topic of
considerable interest to every Wash-
ingtonian.

Speakers before the general ses-
sions of the convention will be ,T. H.
Puelicher. president of til*- associa-

tion; Charles E. Mitchell, president
of the National City Bank; M. A.
Traylor, president of the First Tru.-rt
and Savings Bank, Chicago; William
A. Scott, director of the School of
Commerce, University of Wisconsin,
and D. 11. Otis, director of the agri-
cultural commission of the American
Bankers’ Association.

George K. "Roberts, vice president of

the National City Bank, will address
the clearing house section on "The
Economic Position of the United
States’’ and . Seymour D. Cromwell,
president of the New York Stock Ex-
change, will address the same sect! jn

on “How the American Banker Can
More Effectively Co-operate With the
New York Stock Exchange.’’

Washington will b*: well repre-

sented at the convention, according
to present indications. Howard
Moran, secretary of the District as-
sociation, is circularizing the local ,
bankers urging their attendance in
view of the many Important topics •
to be discussed at the sessions and

! their bearing on local as well as
; national financial problems,
i Among those who already have

signified their Intention to go are

Maurice Otterback. president of the
Anacostia Bank; Joshua Evans, jr.,

vice president of Riggs and member
of the executive council of the A. B.
A.; George W. White, president of the

National Metropolitan; Col. Robert N.
Harper, president of the District
National, and Harry A'. Haynes, presi-
dent of tile Farmers and Mechanics'
National Bank of Georgetown. The j
last three named will represent the I

RAILROAD ORDERr
I WILL HELP STEEL
;

Market Steady—Copper

Turns Weaker—Lead
Advances.

NEW YORK, September i.—Steel
held steady during the week without
much change. Sales were considered
satisfactory and showed little reduc-

tion and the future was considered
bright as the railroads were said to
have outlined a constructive policy

which would mean large require-
ments of steel rails and other ma-
terials. The automobile industry

also was looking forward to a good

business. I’ig iron continued quiet

and while values were fairly well
maintained the undertone was only
about steady.

Further weakness appeared in the

copper market and a few small sales
of electrolytic were made at 13%
cents delivered, which was the lowest
price since last October. Considera-
ble copper was available at 13 %
cents, although most producers were
holding at 13%. A lack of demand
coupled with drajstic declines abroad l
caused the weakness.

Tin was firmer on a better demand
from consuming interests. Spot sup-
plies were limited.

Dead showed further advances as
very little prompt metal was avail-
able and more buying interest has
been -shown, especially on the part of
battery and paint manufacturers.

Zinc was quiet although there was

still some Interest front abroad.
Antimony was quiet and easy, part-

ly due to continued depression in the

Chinese market.

IPENNSY 1924 RAIL NEEDS
I PLACED AT 135,000 TONS

PHIDADELPHI A, September I.—Ap-
proximately 135,000 tons of rails will be
needed by the Pennsylvania railroad In
1924, according to officials who are in
charge of the road’s extensions and re-
pairs. Most of the requirements, it is
understood, will be for replacements,
only a few extensions being planned.
On© of these is twenty-five miles of
freight trackage running from Roches-
ter, Pa., into nearby Ohio.

Fabricated steel removed from the
train shed at Broad street station, this
city, which was damaged by fire re-
cently, will bring approximately sls a

ton. It is estimated. Based on the price
of steel at S6O a ton thirty years ago,
this means a loss of $225,000,000.

In connection with the new freight

line between Allegheny and a Junction
with the main line near Johnstown, a
$1,000,000 locomotive roundhouse will he
constructed. It will have sixteen loco-
motive stalls.

CLOTH PRICES HOLD UP.
Cotton Goods Steady—Yarns Are

Also Much Stronger.
NEW YORK. September 1.—Cotton

goods steadied today. Advanced
prices were maintained In print
cloths, sheetings and convertibles.
One large line of fine wide sheetings
was sold ahead to January. Yarns’
were much firmer. Burlaps and linen
wholesale markets were closed, as
were most of the wholesale silk and
wool goods houses.

COPPER STILL WEAK.
NEW YORK. September I.—There

has been no improvement in the de-
mand for copper and it is reported

that small lots are now available at
13% cents forelectrolytic with today’s

quotations ranging from that figure
up to 13% cents asked by some of the
larger producers. Iron was steady.

LAST FORD ORE MOVED.
IRON MOUNTAIN. September !

I. —The last ton of ore at Henry j
Ford’s Imperial mine at Michigamnie ¦
has been loaded and shipped. Early

In the spring the stock pile contained
more than 200,000 tons. For the last
few weeks forty cars a day were sent’
out. from the Imperial mine. Four
train crews were kept busy at Michi-
gamme by the Stfuth, Shore railroad.

Washington Clearing House Associa- i
tlon at the meeting.

Rwene Ratio Slightly liowrr.
The combined federal reserve ratio j

stands at 77.6 per cent, a loss of ,4
of a point compared with a week ago. j
The slight decline was entirely due j
to an increase in deposits, and. there- i
fore, does not indicate any impair-
ment of strength of the system.

An encouraging feature of the re-
port was that bdnks in agricultural
sections Increased their strength,
which seems remarkable in view of
the fact crop moving demands are
beginning to be felt in some sections, i
Atlanta was the only regional bunk i
In farming sections that did not Jstrengthen its position and pf-en j
Atlanta lost nothing. Its ratio re- i
malned unchanged at 67.5 per cent. )

I'allures Increase During Week.
-Moderate Increase in the number f

of failures In the United States oc- |
cut-red last week, a total of 309 being
reported to It. G. Dun & Co.
Tyis compares with 282 defaults the I
previous week and with 376 a year
ago. Aside from the Pacific coast. !

] which showed one less failure, tlje [
j number last week was larger than j
j that of the previous week in each I! of the geographical sections included I
| in tlie statement.

Os the past week’s defaults. 171 Jhad liabilities of $5,000 or more in I
each < ase, which is equivalent to 57.0 1per cent of the aggregate number.
During the previous week there were
158 similar failures, or 56 per cent 1
of the total, and a year ago such
defaults numbered ZVi, the ratio then
being 69.3 per cent.

I nllsted .Security Prices.
The following latest bid and asked j

prices for unlisted securities are I
printed herewith for the guidance of
holders of these issues:

Booth.
Bid. Asked, j

Army and Nity Club Zs So .... I
Cosmos Club 4s 70 . ... I
Cosmos Club 4P.s ... i
City Club 75... 77:, .
Metropolitan Club 4ljs. To 75 I

Stocks.
Anaoostia Bank 165 . . j
Amer. Comxn'l and Sav. Bank. . u

, Banking Trust <t Mortgage .. {>!
Ciiapln-Sacks 8% pfd 70

*

J Chapln-Rttcks 7r*r pfd 35 .... I
Citizen* 1 Savings Bank 11 *4 13 I
Connecticut Pie Co 135 ...

Christian Heurich Brewery... 65 55
Columbia Hotel Co SOO 1.000District Title Ins. Co .. 1« . .. 1
Exchange Bank 13 .... j
Franklin National Bank 140 .... j
International Bank 125

.... 1
Miller Train Control 1 j l! ilMunsey Trust Co 102

’

.... |
North Capital Savings Bank.. 10 1
Northeast Savings Bank 14 ....

Park Savings Back So
....

Potomac Savings Bank. .. . 200 ....

j Standard National Bunk 12 ....

i Washington Title Ins. C0.... 5U .. .
| Washington Base Ball Club... 25 . ..

1 Woodr'ge & Langdon Sav. Bk. D ....

EX-DIVIDEND TABLE.
September 4 1

Cuban American Sugar pf., q. $1.75 |
Producers and Ketlning, q 50

September 5~

Atlantic Terra Cotta pf. q.. 1.00
Autocar Co. pf.. q 2 ri
E. 1. du Pont de Nem,, q 1.50
Gen. Elect. Spec. ($10). ann 5"
Gen. Elect. Spec. (sloi, q 15
Gen. Elect. Spec., q 2rj
Mackay Companies, q 1.75
Mackuy Companies pf., q 1.00

Linotype, q 2.50
Truscon Steel, q 80
I'nlted States Keuity, q 2.00
Utah Apex Mining Co., 25

September 0—
North American Co., q .50
North American Co. pf., q .75

September 7
American Beet Sugar pf., q 1.50
Calumet end Aria. Min., q 1,00
Kennecott Copper Co., 75
N. V. Air Brake pf., Q 1.00
R.v. Steel Spring pf., q .' 1.75
Std. Gas and Elec., q 1.00
St. Joseph Lead, q. .35
St. Joseph Lead, ex "5
Texas Co., q
Texas Co., q

’

jj-j

Miss Milliceut Girling designed the
latest postage stamp issued by the
Irish free state.

1 WiO Sell
1.000 Miller Train Control at 1.03.

500 Nat. Mort. & Inv. Units at ll'--
.

2 Inti. Finance Corp. Units at 70.
200 Scott Gas Appliance at 4U.
100 Federal Stor. Battery 8% at 4 -, i.

1 Peoples Com. & Sav. Bank. bid.
2,500 Julian Beggs Signal at 80c.

7 Chas. E. Glasser Co. 7% pfd.. Lid.
27 Chapin Sacks 1% pfd. at 75.
14 Chapin Sacks Com. ‘"A”at 45. j

1 John V. Thompson Co.. Inc., bid-

Thomas L Hume, Broker
1412 G Street Main 1346 i

~
'

We WillManage Your
Rental Property

Experience has enabled
j ns to Improve our Service *

I to Clients, May \vc be o£
i Service to you ?

RENTS
| B. F. SAUL CO.

Mortgage Loans
1412 Eye St. N.W.

Phone Main 2100

Second Trust Loans
Made promptly on D. C. real

estate. Call 9 to 10 ajn., Jto 5 pjn

CLIFFORD A. NEALE
1 1410 H St. N.W, Room 412

i mmm

¦ The Merrill Corporation
Office. Mala 515.

! Washington, D.

| Builders^— :

I — 1 Please tell me how
1 can get more than

on a good. <afe Real
j Estate investment in cen-
j trally located, incomc-pru-
j ducing. improved property.

j Xamc •
Address
Telephone Xo

1

i ATTENTION
INVESTORS

| —ls you have money to invert,
why not have it secured by

( first and second trust mort-
-1 gages on real estate In the
! National Capital, where values '
| are constantly increasing. We

I are in position to handle
amounts of SSOO to $5,000,000 on
Improved real estate with
guaranteed title. Interest at
6% to 7%.

Francis A. Crawford, Inc.
Real Estato Loans and Insurance

903-4 Continental Trust Bldg.

¦I
}

Money to Loan
Secured by first deed of trust on re»i en»t»

PrerSi'.lng interest and commission.
Joseph t. Weller

Money to loan on D. C.
real estate. Ist and 2d
trust loans made
promptly. Usual broker-
age commission. See Mr.
Robertson 9 to 10 A.M.,
4 to 6 P.M
Francis A. Crawford, Inc.
903-4 Continental Trust Bldg.

When Buying Our
! l

.

7% 1

First Mortgage Notes
you get in addition to absolute
Safety of Principle, a prompt,
courteous service that insures
your Interest being collected
and remitted the day due. All
our loans are placed on the

1 most conservative basis, less
I than one-half the marketj value: guaranteed title ab- •

j stracta go with notes, whether i
I large or small amounts. Apply

j Mr. O’Donnell, Loan Dept.
Amounts of SIOO up to $5,000

j available.

CHAS. D. SAGER
924 14th st. n.w. Loan Dept. M. 36 ;

i •

jjf %

MONEY TO LOAN

ON

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND

CHEVY CHASE, MD.. RESIDENCES

5y 2 % Interest

H. L. RUST COMPANY
412 15TH STREET N.W. MAIN 6888

LOAN CORRESPONDENT FOR THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY* OF AMERICA

| FIRST MORTGAGES
The Oldest and Highest Paying

Consistent
With Safety

I 1. Reliable Security
2. Liberal Income

I 3. Protection Against Depreciation
R NEVER || 4. Prompt Payment of Interest
R A I 5. Repayment of Principal in Full at
¦ LOSS TO I Maturity

IiNVESTORI r'te’
*>*lone or C«'l tor Descriptive Booklet “S”

V J Denominations SIOO, $250, SSOO
and SI,OOO

WILLIAM S. PHILLIPS
15th St at K St N.W. Phone Main 4600

10


